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College Prexy Urges
Students to Assist
In NRA Parade Here
Yell Leaders Try-out Before
Students Are Held
At Meeting
--N. R. A. Demonstration Is To
Be Held In San Jose
October 12

Olvera Puppets
Plan Gala Two
Day State Show

Prostaatise yell leaders trying to im.
f
ith e-rectrive
press the studgnt body- w---.
leadership ability, and rliKusstOns 33 a
cocain:: NRA parade were the chief
topics of interest at the special Stu dent Body meeting held Tuesday at

One of the most interesting of the
social entertainments slated for San
Jose this fall will be the two.day show.
ing, October In and 17, of the Olvera
Puppeteers on the company’s first road
shnw from the olvera Street Theatre in
eleven o’clock.
’Hollywood.
Thiac trying out for the position of
The A.A.C.W
snonsOring the enteryell leader were Howard Bum Jim tainment here. A matinee and evening
Hamilton, Leroy Paul, and Joe Teresi. how is scheduled fca t;.,- Morris Daik,
Each candidate wa5 permitted to lead .Auditorium on this ansous October Ir-S.
two aells cd his own choice. The elect The second appearand will be in the,
ion will take place next Tuesday and Roosevelt Junior Hid: -:chool the (01,6.111 lu ba ballot, student body presi- loo ing dav with alb r ...:: and evening
dent pvello announce .
..hows being offered
Pirt for a huge NRA parade were
int. puppets used .ro mafle to represMacQuarne,
TAV
Dr.
su...,-tost by
ent faint’s popular moa ie stars--Garbo,
all
stuUrging
college.
nt
the
pre-ettrit
tr,..ler. tiable, Cr ford. and others
:tent- to toin in with the faculty. sec - in caagerited mimicr.
reari;. and custodians in the parade.
The dancing shoei :ad Gaynor’s
/ tri -aid -It now needs the "161i:rabli." are mari,,.t.- manipulated
I ever). rnizen in to. (liven Puppeteers
11,- must show’ 33ur
Isr Jessie Graham i- in eharge of
the etiort, of nue Presi.
r
ket ,ales. and is offering special stur,. -tadent ought to be willing dent tickets jot sale in hcr Offitt, Rnitm
d Ir.!
to take part in this parade Any good t, A.
ilea cacti: p. be tried nut You can’t
tell how ans plan will come out unit’svou try it It is our dtIty to sipport
the president"
Dr Mat Quarrie told of the Prepared
Das parade which was the last
parade ni great importance that the
Jiro tsatolt and Rsosuki Nunot, ten
fine, as a whole turned out
I
;:nlition now is more serious" nis act,: from Japan and members oi
I hotse we have twenta--five betore an enthusiastic group of net fans
: -tudents in line. Each indivi the Japanese Davis Cup team, appeared
;.
oltur] rhere will show that he is behind in an exhibitinn match at noon Monday
on the College courts. In the singles
tie. effort
1 t. parade will assemble in front of match. Satoh won over his team mate
I on fourth street. and leave with a score oi 8-6.
.- directly at two o’clock; Opening the program was a match
. Marching ten abreast. the between Erwin Hirsh 6,1 State partnerscut/...t will go up San Carlos street ed with Satoh. plaaing Nunoi and Dr.
now. to first. down first to St. James Fred Graham in a doubles match.
Nunoi and Graham wnn r: 4.
Park. where it will break up.
Plaaing with the Japanese stars in
tts accept this responsiblity and
di; :r part." the president urged in the closing set. Nebo Shirmuro and
Satoh defeated Fred Shimura and Nun..,, fur the occasion was provided ni. The Shimuro brothers are from the
hs tl. Rythm Boys, with a novelty San Francisco Tennis Club.
After the closing sets. the stars from
13 Jack Fidanque, and a piano
Japan and San Frandsen were guests
Emil Bouret
of honor at a slinner given in the Orthe No: Jose Japtuaese
iental Cat,Club

Davis Cup Stars
Exhibit Talent
On State Courts

Food Will Be Sold
During Noon Dance

DeGroot Talks To
Rotarian Meeting

take. pie. and sandwirhes
nr coeds today at noon
ome and find out how
6. 0 tastes between darrtes at the
inrta.rtante rtf the physical ed
, and how sandwiches ap- ’nation program in the development
of 116,rni 61 bos - and girls was express1- being supplied by the best tel ba Cuath Dud DeGroot recently in
and mothers around this a vocational service talk to the San
diuntra and will be sold at Jose Rotara club at the Sainte Claire
cc!, epiece.
hotel
-, red by the V.W.C.A. the tom in charge of the preparations
following girls
Margaret
Henry, Irene Wilde. Arrs, Katherine Hoffineist.r
lawn, Helen Aihara. I, ,,
Students who are collecting
Mabel Mohr. Marjorie ()Id
San Jose Stte football posters
irna Lundgren, Barbara %’aughn
for wall ornaments in their rooms
a;
.t
are sked not to Nri gathering
their specimens until after the
Fraternity Honors Founder
gmes have been played. Webster
Benton, graduate thletic manger
Phi Mu Alpha Siroonia Fratern
great deal of money
states that
ita of America is to present its annual
hs been spent for posters this
natiprial founder’s day program in the
season, and the advertising value
Little Theatre. October h. at ft15 p m
will not be received from them
The student body and the public is
unles they re left up until af
ihvittal to atten dthis free vening of
ter the ’erne has been played.
llood musical entertainment.

Don’t Take Posters
Warns Web Benton

rh,

Spartans Play
S. F, State
Saturday

\i

\
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Notice To State’s
Poorest Writers
Notice! Any Student, who did
not write his name, address, and
te’ephone number legibly in the
Registration booklets, and who
wants it to appear in the Student Directory should write it on
piece of paper and hand into
the Controller’s office at once.

DR. J. GRAHAM’S BOOK
ON BUSINESS RESEARCH
IN SECOND PRINTING
IS

’Research in Business Education", a
honk written ba Dr Jessie Graham of
our Commerce Department, and Dr.
BenjaMin
associate professor ot
the commerce and education depart ments of the University of Southern
California is now in its second printing
last year and all
’IN.
3 opt, of the nr-’ diti33n were speedily
3-,haust3-31

:,;1.,:aerl

It suntruart,
nvide
and p II, al’: 0,’,
-ear, h
,,t 1:,.

lists all important
Odd of education,
dunpilation of ret. been made with
ni these stud-

Ans and; nt
. intends to verite a
r or alaster’s degree
thesis 134- .3 13
in -doable.
would find
Still another
to those who will
in: for in citriarnerec or business education is Dr Jessie Graham’s new book,
Problems in Business Education". This
-S. is also coneutlittred with Dr. Ben...lin Haines of the Cniversity of
Southern California. It is suggested for
the use tit teachers and research students who are looking for subjects for
Theses
There are also 1001 problems which
ma’, be used by teachers for assignments
lo.r !arra parka,

It covers practicary

all -6,10...t, u.ed in departments of businc-- 16, 16::11 schools and universities.

11)1IFIR

Newconter

College Chapel
Service Occurs
At Twelve Noon
Students Are Asked To Come
Promptly To Hear This
Original Program

Agricultural College Head Is
Honored Visitor At San
Jose State

SURPRISE SERVICE TODAY

TO BE LUNCHEON GUEST

All New Students Are Invited
To Attend for 15 Minutes
Quiet Meditation

Department Faculty Members
Graduates Of Kansas
University

111 nea students are particularly in
-1,c,1 to attend the All College Chapel
Service held every Wednesday noon in
the Little Theatre, an ideal setting for
just fifteen minutes of quiet meditation
with something of value for all amid,
A surprise service is in store for all
who attend this noon. Music and Paal
fir thought is to be expected. but come
promptly at twelve for this indisidual
prouram.
Formerly of the University of CalMans ;utter colleges have take,: at; ifornia, Dr. Victor Hunt, above, has
the San
State tradition of a d
been chosen to fill the vacancy
tional -Crcn c held ’MCC
v.t.ck
created by the resigntion of Dr
campus. a a much vallicti r; ’
, Arthur Hicks.
period C., found helpful in carr.
f nurse- This is the third
su; 6
ou our campus with
nor’, valrlable sell ices in store
s’.I16 01 - anti friends!
1..-,hcr Phelps. chapel i.i.; .
colunua her fine work iit th. ;
.811
kinna the musical enntribrtia: brought
laa ouarter. Arthur Lad, ocll known
xiolinist at State has aCairl been att.
; aused ba- the
I. !alai, the ca,
pointed music chairman 1.0. this year.
resignatian oi
Nrthur Hicks, Dr
and he promises varieta. with the use
Vittpr Hunt of the Universita- Oi Calof outstanding talent available from the
iftgnia will arriae shortly tts take up
music department.
his position as instructor in the Social
Continue to watch the announce- science department.
ments. be there promply after anor elDr Hicks has accepted an offer as
even o’clock class tfulay noon This head of the English department of ih.Chapel service is tor sou give your sug- State Teachers’ college at Bellingham,
gestions to the presid nt of the Collette Washington. While here he taught in
all’ A.. Bill Jones. and plan to at ’,nth the English and Social Science defend regularly.
partments
Eat:silent speakers are
; tined for
YOUNG INSTRUCTOR
the principal address. and
saluable
Dr Hunt was shown irons i list of
program is assured all visi’or by the nine 6.1igibles. He receis-ed I.:- A B.
...rnmittee in charge
trom the College nf radio
Master’s and Doctor of Philo
gree from the University of C6,.
Dr. Hunt is well under thirla
haall a teaching fellow at the liersce
institution for the pa.st three years
HIGH STANDING
In the appointment office and in the
History department of the Universita
,.f California. Dr. Hunt headed the list
: the nine eligibles
He will teach
Modern History and English History.
I,r Hicks, who left last Saturday for
It: "ingham. gave as his reasnn for an r the fact that he will receive a cubinial increase, in salary as a depart
7,,,al! head at the Washington college
State Teachers college at Bellingham is one of the oldest and finest in
nf its kind in the United

VACAVY LEFF BY DR.
ARTHUR HICKS IS FILED
BY 11 VICTOR HUNT

Dedication DatelAnnounced
"I..wering above the celebrated San
ksline on Telegraph Hill. is
FrAn.
alfmorial Tower, a stately
thc
pc:. r, p .stoice commemorating the valold
volunteer fire companies
t!,.or ;
rnad dedication of the monument
tll take place October s. The monuprosides a sweeping daylight view
pf San Francisco bay and the city. At
nich, a will be lighted and its flaring
las.al ail! guide mariners anti aviators.
.raiment was provided by the
Hitchcock Cisit, famous
San Franciscan During the
, a. period M s5 Hitchcock
t society figure She was des
"a vital handsome woman
adventure ennverted her into a
I .
follower of the fire companies. It
..fileff that in 1863 she aided in put
lin, Knickerbocker engine No. 5 out in
modhnle on a downtown street
Er.,m ISclo to 1851 disastrous Ilr
msderious origin Wept San Fr..:
it intervals. destrnying propett
drnate:1 at 5:1.00.0(X) Forces ot ics
.6nd order rallied under the banner of
the Vigilance Committee and volunteer
un companies. In DSO the Fireman’s
Fund Insurance Co. was nrganized b.
leading eitizena to pay part nf Ita pro
its to the volunteer fireman’s pension
bind. Shortly thereafter the new in
.urance company paid the volunteer a
lump gum of S5,000 and pursued an
independent course.
Mrs. Colt died in to:t/ Her love of
the old fire companies came to light in
her will She left money to provide the
Coit Memorial nn Telegraph Hill
which in 1840 served at a lookout for
hips nearing the Golden Gate.

Dean of Kansas
Visits
Local Campus

Dean alargaret
1.1 -tut head of
the Home Flconomus depirti,n:
Kansas State toilette. is to I., a molt
01 the homemakin, /I. par, ..
-an
Jose State today.
;
the guest of honnr
tea, ttt which yarn,.
lilt: members are par .
t.’;;
of the
the field of nom, I
altry
r-sident of the ff.
- I
10triation and has -erved on comer
-us natitsnal tnmmitt:e. and ,a17,
ernes. She is :6 member of
cr t!
t ional h:: n ear. orininizate.nDean Justin
p
absence trona Kan. - and,
.1,1
Is stoppin, here nn rt,.,.
Orien:
After pendin.: -,,.. .1a, in the Far
East. -1:3- 3t.; .-nntinue her
trip ap,und
and tie make
ester.d. ;
Jt, Endand. where
she will
tr rr-3.3r, stork.
mtmlwr of the
San
tic, In
dcpartracit,. and
the Inriner
Elirate-th Fee, who rerend, left the depart rner11 fa Ile married
are both ,r.oluatc of Dean Justins department .6, Kac-calcur MTS.
Bessie. West oh., API
rememl.ered
as a fPreter
11; mernlar at San
Jose and , ..;.: r
the VIAeteria.
Justin -Kansas

Summer Travels of Dr. Elder Told To
San Jose Lion Club
31,331
Collet,.
r

I

1 !Iv

a
rro
1133. tr.3,13- C1,3tr,
-Ht
1.r
sees. 3,1
trros,,,

S:111

r
JO-,

I

la -t
!el

.It

ir
rt,
.tr

Th.

Dr. D. Kaucher Reviews
Book for Club Members
al:- ,
Dorotha Kaucher associate pro - nett- tb: I
Ina
r of the Speech Arts department,
c::
d Kirk, Page’s latest book."1.3vr \ r
I
’
last week for the Grac
1 W C A This was followed
;,:nrmal discussion of the book
I ,16 members
Sam Zeigler’s Orchestra
_

,

Industrials Ban Moustaches

Now Called "Cavalicrs

-k ill he nn mustaches wnm by
This point was definitely
meeting of Iota Sigma Phi
rut 1.34 Monday evening Plans
r the protection of this noble teadition were dllcuawl along with the
rdoilar business
The Fraternita is to sponsor a "Froth
strali nom It.nleo" at the
M C A. this Tue5aday.
Daylight view of the ton Me- and a danre late in October. Both of
morial Tower, atop Telegraph Hill, , these features were dist wised, and com
San Franciwo.
mittees formed.

,laa
NCVa.I.1
k Ir..
’laic
tract
ta
CI
Sc-ir,
Campus amid, .,Ade engagement-
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Chicago University
Nature Class Holds
First Scouting Tri P President Propose;

WORLD NEWS IN PICTURES

- -

n 1 Ship kntaretie Bound Air View of a Devastated TampicO

First

Arm

.4earidOINUM..

01)0) ell
their
Ult.\
NaLUre
nr.t field trip ,1 the sear when 154 stu.i.nts assembled at San Antonio and 4th
ireet. last Saturd:*. sent .to
Leaving in four busses the students
airy soon in Alum Rock park where
they were organized in groups to study
:uenty-four specimens that had been
posviously collected by Dr. Hazeltine.

A proposal has been niad
RIert
Hutchins presid,
vim, University, to have I:

ment advance money to worta.
lege students in need of it.
Dr. Charles E. Reilly, presimm,
Temple L’niversity who favors thi
posal. said, "One of the funda:
Before taking to the trail the stu- principals underlying the Reconstr
dents were divided into two groups. Finance Corporation loans has bre
ne led bs Mr. Jacobs and the other they be self-liquidatina"
1,) Dr. Hazeltine. They went in opposite directions circling around until
EVERYBODY’S DOIN’ IT !
they met half -way where leaders were
DOING WHAT ?
hanged.
The NEW SOCIAL TANGO
Nation Wide FavoriteLearn
.kfter studying specimens of many
shrubs and trees during the morning
it NOW!
were in the busses ready to start back
Why not get all the joy out of
dancing by being good dancer?
We teach all forma of Modern
Dancing Correctly nd Efficiently
Clases each Wednesday.
Beginners 9 to 10 p.m.Advii.
ced and Tango 10 to 11 p.m.
Ask nbout our Girls’ Health
TYPEWRITERS
and Benuty class --Stretching.
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
Limbering, Ballet, Tango.
SEE OUR BARGAINS FIRST

College Students
We buy, sell or trade
anything

carton MIN*
he Bear of oa,..n. t.:st. of the two ships which will carry Rear Adm.
: hard F. Rs rd , um! Antarctic espedittoa southward, as she lef t
( It t, Itstott \ sky 1 ard for the first leg of the journey. Adm.
f
about a week on the Jacob Ruppert.

TRADER’S. EXCHANGE
3rd Floor Secuvity Building
Ballard 1884

..1-srisra r,
....mws
his photo graphi..a,h drp:ets damage left in the wake of a 130 -mile
hurricane which struck Tampico. Mexico, last week, doing damage
estimated in the hundreds of thousands and causing loss of nearly loo
lives. Buildings were leveled and 17010 left homeless by the fury o:
the storm.

J. REYNOLDS VAN VLF.CK
ESTHER OREA MEINKE
Col. 4000
I-1G EFL DE ANZA
Anteri,n’s Best Dance Tuition ’

GARDEN CITY CREAMERY

San Jose’s School of Refreshment

7.Tatch

Cleaned and
Pressed

i933

Dot ’Bi
S&H

SWEATERS -35c
SUITE. DRESSES & COATS 75,

STATE TAVERN

PANTS, CORDS, & SKIRTS 40(

16 E. San Fernando

JACKETS-65c

Giu

itst4.t.

Issues of Economics
Discussed At Meet
Th,

ir

ni,ht

r.

bs NI:
anI

Includvs
Meat. potatoes, vegetables
Mills, Coffee or Tea
Spccial Ratr.s to tudents
HAMBURGER on BUN

GARDEN CITY
CLEANERS
Since 1010

All Sandwiches 10c

.

I.:

$3

Duart Permanent Wave

,r.e.

1 i.

Come in Today for a
Perfect, Natural, and
Lasting

181185 E Sant Cars St.
Ph. B I V:47

ko, \Ai vs

i : .
In ()fir
Bozuty Shop

Meals 25c
Here’s a v:ew of a woi
nould of the great clou’Acr lz.:u. tile .S102.000000 peeled beinirlsoilt on the Colorado rior near Ea. Ve4as, Nev.
The model. which is 3-iouths tbe sige of the dam, was built for coll.:A:ion ouromes.

v

We Give S. & H. Green Stamps
FRESHER, FINER FOODS AT LOWEST PRICES

Complete with1.1N(
WAVI
II

I I It
SI IA \WOO

e

50

c.d stith

SHAMPOO and
FINGER WAVE . .

s..,
Io

:

tio
dUr;11..!
u
steakrfore the group
The "Isms- r,
are sporisored I,
open to all m.:.

Campus Representative
Harry Hawes, campus representative
of the Western Union. has renewed his
contract as manager f the State College Western Union Agency
This agency makes it possible for the
students and faculty to send telegrams
from the College. without going down
town or telephoning them in
Messages can be filed at the Co-op
a m. and 5 p m Should the
between
occasion arise that it is necessary to
send a telegram from the downtown
office, 151 South 1st St , Mr Hawes
would apreciate it if the sender smuld
mention ihat he is from the State Col.
lege as credit is given the agent for all
messages originating on the campus

75

FINGER WAVE .

MARKET
FITT, I Arlri SANTA CI ARA STK! I

50C

FRANC O’S
BEAUTY SHOP
Phone Ballard Eia85
MODERN, UP-TO-DATE BARBER SHOP
ADJOINING

Open Sundays, Evenings, and
Holidays Until Midnight

HAIR CUT .
65c --- SHAVE ... 25c
220 East Santa Clara Street
MAI Di Pitt’s(

s NI1cRK1 I

r,,
1

I

SPARTAN
SPASMS

le.*MURDOCK

By
&

Thought that may hap the
a running atSi.traro 1,0,11,1 develop
Well, they
ta,k .ortle-t Sa,ramento.
little bet
didn’t Ira, they looked a
against Stanford.
ter !h.in they ditl
iozook hol they were playing.
n.,1 until the last quart,
uerr afar to makr an.
$ het olins through the Jays,
did, hou,ever, show thy
hne
a pass attack. Whales,
wkin,
runits they had previous le
0. I, .1.
porter rolIf through the

rine- threw most of the passes and
11..r.hard anti Laughlin were on the
of the majority.. It was
Terri, in.:
theta. iws-cs that pulled the locals out
ot hob- when their running attack
bog,’ down. which was often
dote lark of offensive drite
fait year, hut the hoyr
.p in the third quarter in.. teurth whieh usually kit
nu enough to win thr

a.
liERTRANIMAS. Assistant

STEVE MURDOCK, Sport Editor

%WI NIL

-1 \ I I (

I.1)\ I ,I)11,

I.E(;1..

1(W,

;

rosh To Meet Monterey Presidio
SCRIBE GIVES REASONS They’ll Try to Dump the Trojan Saturday BABES, JARHEADS TO DO
FOR SATURDAY’S UPSET
BATTLE HERE SATURDAY:
IN SPECIAL ARTICLE
YEARLINGS LOOK GOOD
\NI)
Echoes of the Sacramento
game are filling the halls, class
rooms and every other place
where Spartans gather. For the
most part, thoe echoes are not
of a sunny nature. Of course we
don’t like the idea of losing
game:, but mo,t of the State
supporters are laboring under
many false ideas.

e
.
r rod the ItandrIerr.. In

loo I fro
rio

h

’

these 1, the
alled setup
[’hey had a
heel us near, in That is
’Slifer/Me. A
that after
porters. tire
in, other
I hi. chug

01111.R 1 Al FORS

1-11(,11

N111 !III .’.

r _ rr.11.
..

If rmilton
r
1r

du

-

r

rt tor11-1
Is oollre
olor !Wort loll!
a ft, ot
hove. tip at V.., h1ngton State
1i.er.
. line long .hrit to urn the
t nterenre
char:won
iia . pr.uerliorie te et I ; Fr.rik ,:to a. k. veteran guard;
ettert,ie fellbark. and I. rv r-,. ’
lor.
!him) Irrrtlelr. vr,
vi..14 1.14 ar, who mill return tu
t

7.17

YOU

Spartans Meet S. F.
State In Game Here
Saturday Afterneon

Soccer Shorts

at It na.11.e.
* .
I
pper. from lett.
or,. I I
and ...hitt,
.-t
r. k
the 1. r
1111

ri
COY

13.1.yEical Education
Majors Vect New
Officers For Year

foroarroottatoartaormormorm

your patronage and your kind indul,.r.e during the rush arid crush of the first
I iool week, and assure vou that from
henceforth you will he able to enter
Co-Op with comparative ease.
I or your entertainment and enlightenment we have again set up the book and
magazine tables in their usual places.
Please feel free to come in at any time and
lirowse through our collection ---or, perhaPs, you may wish to make a purchase. In
either case the portals are open. Will you
enter?

THE
COOPERATIVE STORE

r

II

b I
r.
:,,ra lout loo o r lo.1 t t
nr rr.. r l\ 1.11.. ’’,1
lo.r
.1,. [oral le.,’ Iloilo!
o
lh
ool lilt oor,00ll 1.or
ranckcir

a
r

n..rt I
:Ire

1 r

’.2
n.
:
11 rt
...: Tr:lor hi. 1
n too,
Erland pla,ed the trio
1h
h
right hand bandaged t., krt
1:,. Gators ripened their season
it trom being reinjured
rung the Mare Island Marines 11 to
That the citizenm. of Hall Ninon ID,
Then San Ntateo Jaysee downed
between the ages of six and sixty pia,
o
PLO. Marin Jaysee followed this
soc,er. In other words they are good
, ample by also taking them intn camp
to the tune of 20-0. Discouraged 111’
The two goals scored by Taylor were
this showing the Gators next journeyed "beauts" On both occasions he had to
io Modesto where they dropped a hard dribble through the defense and shoot
:ought night contest 14 0 Last week from difficult angles
The first time
,nil they came through with a 7 to 0 the Half Moon Bay goalie was so surTeachers
State
,i,tora. over Humboldt
prised that he made no Motif to stop
I ollege.
the hall The se, ond time he couldn’t
On the basis of this record the Spar. have reached it with a pole
bans cannot help but be installed as
Pit obson anti Higgins teamed up to
favorites snare a neat goal in the final quarter
lasnrites. but they were
at Sacramento.
Higgins took a pass from Taylor drib
bled a ways and passed to Jacobson
This guy Leland is getting us clown who shot the goal.
In the first period he made some sweet
The last two of the home team’s
4,1115 While lying flat on his stomach
he slapped the ball out of the goal score, tame while State’s second string
defense men were in the game.
twice on almost impossible Nees.

l’re-illere. Jar 1, NI, . r.. s
- r.
torrrlan
\ run
;iIr,irn
Trea-irr. r
11..,
:,ergeant
arrn-.
\\
ere of the issues pro,...1 to ire It:
.o interest and showed adVall(etilunt
activities of the organization
NI. n’s Mixer.’ is being planned for
r...rr future. and from all evitien.e.
Ire far superior over that rit last
-I..
New and better entertainment
%ear
o.
1,, featured, and. of greater interest
.4111 an improved menu and more ot it
I nd...11.!irdly all the boys who participated to the "Mixer" last year will re
member the good time had by alb and
shol11.1 look forward to the coming
1.,ent
with expectation. according to
President Mengel
1 he groop also considered a dance.
and the iiiiiert will he taken up seriousI, at a later date
The outgoing presatlent. Bob Elliot.
should not go unmentioned a5 he did

tyro
Orl
ri
orloi
uin Illeh and
aololi(1-1
forte
a
fit
are
r
sraft and their
:
uithotat
t er’
and the
office 11,,,
intra mut
,rar. and
proved a ge .
solidified the N1
to lie recognize.
tiritP.71:idaennirl
:obis dim for tin

ila3rIrr

iffmcomilmis.
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Women’s Sports State
Reign Supreme r)
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At Gymnasium
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A Worthy Request

if
Our dreams of an outer quad will soon be realized,
the plans of President T. W. MacQuarrie receive the favor
of the government.
Realizing the opportune time and ever aveare of the
needs of the students, Dr. MacQuarrie has requested a loan
of $72s,000 from the government, which sum would cornplete the huge quad begun by the construction of the SciOther necessarY imProvements about Wash-

ence Building

ington Square and Spartan Stadium are included in the president’s plans.

,

Granting the loan at this time would not only benefit

I

the college, but also the labor situation in the immediate
The presence of any large construction pro-

communities.

ject in a district promotes a beneficial psychological effect.

Coed Intertneiwis ’Dr. Yates Finds
Visit of
Comfort Mitcned oicago
LC.,reat Interest

I’s AUAll MAL RiloADS
’With a heavy load of knowledge one
The Women’s Gs m, lase a few other
of the departments, has finally come travels light." concluded Ruth Comfort
int. its own and is entirely devoted Mitchell when asked what she thought
the values of a college education.
to Women’s Sports now that the finish
Dressed in green and walking into
Department has moved out "bag ond
baggage". As a matter of fact, the O’Brien’s with that certain aliveness, one
teachers aren’t quite used to the new could not mistake that she was a vital
Institution yet, and just cans. sesm part cii the world’s activity. In the
tu get the habit cif private desks in un- charming manner which
altnnethee
hers. she greeted me and we proceeded
’congested officio.
Mrs. !Myrtle Calkins, secretarY, sMiles to mull over a cup of tea. it being that
broadly and affably in her private of. hour of the day.
On meeting notable people one somewhich she used to share with Mrs.
Knapp. Miss Helen Hardenbergh and times wonders how one will behave. I
Sliss Margaret Jewell now grace the was put at ease immediately as she
center office which formerly housed simply bubbled over with events of her
, four bustling instructors. Mrs. Maude life. Such a keen life. She simply
Knapp, head of the dePartment. has thy vibrates ambition. There is nothing
bark Hire which boasts a private en. dull or humdrum about her. She is on
trance from the north side (ahem!) her toes with her arms stretched wide.
and rates an inscribed metal plate on taking in all of humanity and comthe inner door. The second room on forting it to the very best that is in her
the "L" is shared by Miss Gail Tucker , Comfort. nice word. Ruth Comfort
and Mrs. Sarah Wilson: old students ’ Mitchell, how much it implies.
will remember this is Dr. Bertha MaI almost hated to begin any questionson’s office and the official footbath ing. for I was at ease, completely enroom. Dr. Marshall Mason’s forma thralled and enjoying even the tea.
office (use silhouette room to you) now During dull moments one suffers from
has one lone occupant. Miss Doris Dean indigestion. I believe.
oh boy! what privacy! The room
To know something about Ruth
also contains the Major Libran and Comfort Mitchell, one listens and I
to be used for Staff meetings. I Hen! did that only too willingly.
Her hobbies are varied. being. clog,.
bid nmehwdY "1’ something about
pir vacs. 11
lovely cheasapeakes and greyhounds.
The "has been" waiting room of the She is not content with them as mere
Health Department is now a WAA. ;sets, but breeds them on her ranch at
lounge and a committee has been ap- Riterdale, California. where the averpointed to look for furniture. Ths age temperature is 117 degrees.
former main office has been converted
Dressed in smock and sandals, she
into a rest room. Upstairs, the old spends her hours in work. One simply
physiotherapy room has become a can’t imagine her idle. The heat stimsmall department class room.
ulates her. but she does not like it. As
she said peeping out from her green
hat, "It interferes with my tempera-

THE SEEING EYE

upon srailaation Had
married dire. I
she wasted her time? No, because she
had the training which taught her efficiency in all things. She can take care
her home as regards the domestic
duties and has at the same time the..
skill of creating a delightful atmosphere within four walls, something
which many homes are sadly lacking

nrniaY""
Our mothers worked and became de pressed with housmork. It became
monotonous and dull. They did not
team when they went to grammar
school how to make life with all its
problems simplified and joyous. This
young woman of whom I speak has
acquired poise through her college ex periences. She does not become ruffled
at little irritations, but faces them in a
calm manner which is not only effect ive in itself. but her nervous system
suffers no upsets and she can do more
in the way of actual living. She has
energs to put a great deal into life and
reap much satisfaction.
This unique thought of a famous
woman, I believe, will mean much to
the college graduate who believes he is
!writ ine a bad break--INo job--no
hot," he says). Nay, no job, yet what
i id, tan be lived on the training re ,c-it isl in college. There is hope.
sseaking of teachers. Ruth Comfort
-.ail
I: I had six sons. and I should love
k
my husband and I would like
.e,
be teachers. musicians, enginr
ksers, doctors or writers, but not
men."
..ther interesting side lines in which
:!
aly takes a part I found that she
.- seensely interested in the work of
d.
R A.
V.king me what I thought of the
N R .N . I replied that I really knew
ry little about it, but thought it
would work if given a trial, adding
that I thought people were son of sit ting back waiting to test it.
Ruth Comfort Mitchell said,
"I have talked at several meetincs
about the N.R A . and I hope that peo
;de uill nuel the call whirh is being
made and get behind it and believe in

meni"
Riding. and walking she adores Walking twenty-three miles in the valley’s
Mine eyes hats. seen:
heat certainly proves this.
results would, at this time, prove welcome.
V Fresh studying at the Freshman
At one time in New Vork this dear
party !pleasure before work thought
lady had planned all des to get a story
he I
into the publishers. She was tired. but
Former State students now at Stanhearine that there would be a sym
ford -and were thes. sooty I
phony concert that afternoon. she tools
The usual mob oi "date seekers" hang time out and went and enjoyed a few
has estimated that from every &Hat i.n
by Harry Hawes
a around the libranTbe coming winter is to be ssele allots-el for public works, s5 cents goes The same mob going home-without a hours relaxation.
-When I am in Los Gatos and the
Speaking of our government. she remuch easier for the needy by the crea- directly into the pay envelope. This date:
Ss mphony Concerts are in progress in marked,
tion of a non-profit Government or- great plan should help speed up em-I believe that our system of goy conflation to buy and distribute the ployment greatly. We need all the jobs , The Seeing Eve hereto. issues a warn- San Francisco I always buy a season
"
ticket and one can usually find me there ernment is becoming more communistic.
necessities ot life to the unemployed. ye, ran pnibly get Mort. tamer to )..., ing. There is too much intrigue
and
If I can’t go I dive my ticket to some- Not like the Russian type. understand.
This relict measure is also to take from , Secretary Ickes.
back biting going on around here. If
but a paternal form of government that
the glutted markets their price-depresit doesn’t stop, the S. E. is going to c’ne the."
believe that music restores us to will no doubt prove more successful."
From General Hugh Johnson. N.R.A.
sing surpluses. The new corporation is
tion a few names!
men
ourselves." remarked Ruth Comfort
I understand that you take a great
to be headed by Harry L Hopkins, Administrator. tomes the report of the
Mitchell.
interest in the Camp Fire Girls. I asked
Federal relief administrator. President first action taken by the National Re Some of vou.,:i1.1 remember when:
lovely thought when one thinks it her.
Roosevlt said. This plan ought te. go a covery Administration against clothing Allen Davis. and Virginia Hamilton
out
e.ehoni neohearts
Music does do that for one, as
-Yes. when I speak out before clubs
long way toward helping the jobless. manufacturers accused of "skytocket- were hinh
’
it
asipeals
to the primitive in most of and such, as I often do. I ask, if they
and at the same time help the markets ing- prices. Retailers have protested Monroe Ledvard did NOT wear a
200
per"
s
100
to
e
boost of prices from htu
suggest giving me anything. that it be
to vet back on their net
. moustache
Came an opportunity between bees turned over to the Camp Fire Girls
cent. The manufacturers blamed the in
!A blonde was a blonde without the aid
of
her
chocolate
us
roll
textile
code
Let
when
crease
on
the
I
asked
if
or
Girl Reserves -they deserve it su
-minhope,’of the
Germany is also unemployment
tr
ded The German public is eating Sun- that there is some justification to these .Thi5 :is a.’s filled with delicious scan she thought a college education valu- much."
- ge w
able or even neees-ar. citing many
"I take a deep interest in the Camp
dav dinners costing not more than 17 actions, as it seems to be a rather un- dal.
iases of unemployment among college !Fire Girls and regret very much not
cents (50 pfennings) Each person tc derhanded scheme to take advantage
much
it
means
so
when
N
R
A
accordof
the
in
honor,
of
word
his
liming able to visit their camp in the
put on
The S E. sue.ge"st:that something he graduates.
I have not made c -.elv of the pro- Santa Cruz Mountains this summer.
ance with a government injunction. tu to the country.
done about the sororits nneetind, now
Mem.she
replied
earn,’Is
.
"but
I
firmlimit his eating and to turn in the
! Ruth Comfon Mitchell is now writbeing held on the front setps and vicinThe machine in modem Russia has
balance of what the usual Sunday dinity. You need wings to get past that ly believe that a college education is! ing a novel on aviation. She told me
the most valuable thine a person can that she never puts real people into
ner would cost to the winter relief fund. taken the place of religion in old Rut, mob.
have today. It is his own A clearer her novels.
These "model" meals consist of one sia God has become comic relief When ,
"One of my friends:. she Mir! smil’tot pot" without trimmings, soup, a play with any shoning of religious
A certain bess.sec’tared youth named is his. No one can take it from him.
Russians!
the
15 a goal attained. And whether one ing. -remarking on my rnettinds ni
dessert. anti fruit With this type of feeling is presented to
F:d is seemingly two-timing his little
If.
laughter.
whole -hearted co-operation from the they break into peels of
val. If he comes through with some :14.f. that degree in a profession or in writing likened me to a "crab" walking
nation. it won’t be long before Ger- on the other hand. a play showing the hush money the S. E will forget all the basement of a department store backward, as I write the last thapter
aueL
the
;Men,
is
machinery
of
her
of
mart-els
end
one has the satisfaction of having gone first, then I go back and fill in. I
many will be seeing the
about it.
:tiler something and achieved it."
troubles Other nations might do well ienre cheers loudly. Even in the very
believe this is sensible. because one does
been
has
there
civilizations
attitude
ancient
German
the
of
When asked if she thou:rill there Were not get on a train and say "I am just
to take note
Just in case you ;night be interested.
-omit. form of spiritual being. and the The S E. ha wires leading to the office too many graduating from college, she going to ride -one buys a ticket
for
With 51853.591,410 of the 51000.000, psychological power of religion is still cif the Cobra.
-aid,
a definite destination
000 alloted. the government has reached as strong as ever No nation that has The Cobra, let sou forget. knows all.
sl don’t agree in the least with anyShe does not believe one is inspired
its halfway mark in its efforts to tum been without some sort of belief has isn’t afraid to tell it!
one’s sayintt that there are too many to write. but rather gets ideas along this
the 1 billion dollar public works fund amounted to much. Russia will find There is a second Casanova in our mid- -white collar" jolse, for those psopts line. EverAay life incidents, said she
cerrecaey
this to he only too true in the later st. His name. girls, is---. oh. what’s have been educated
into waitec, accordinv
and have a more suggest material for stories
rati,
the Interior Irk, ’t
the use He has blue eyes, blonde curly efficient way of livine and makine the
The tea hour drawing to a close and
hair, and is he cute! So if you don’t most of what they have. The greater feeling that I had received volumes of
know who this fellow is
sec me in the number of colleste-trained people we material about Ruth Comfort Mitchell.
the office, and I’ll take care cif you hate, the better the world will become the Mondale roll being a remnant of its
tic. ci..t
myself.
rtuntually, because we are improving; former Vlf. NT prepared to depart
The "Stanford speller lirIt i, the most modern aptimarh to
all the time on the old fashioned ways’ Having occupied the center section
en years research of Dr. Hiner It
-pelting, and is
for children from
Fred Davidson is all burnt up about cif doing things and learning how to of the booth in linens, Mrs. Mitchell
Staffelbach. head of our commerce de- the
second through the eighth grades. something It seems ay though some accomplish our work with the least was
oblived to shift around to the
partment. and Dr M. Almac. of Stan- The honk is based upon an entirely new one is always butting in
amount of energywe are learning how sisle
I was already. standing, when
ford University. is becoming widely type of research. Educators everywhere
to live, and stetting away from ;mind he looked up royly and said,
are
complimenting
of
its
kind
on
it
book
highly.
Rill
Keeley
best
the
has,
for
known as
unkown reasons and drudgery
"I wonder how one gets out of these
It is publiahed by the Laidlow Pub- returned to school, but not to Georeina
the market. Publishers report that over
"I know a young woman. for example booths erarefully ? I feel just like a
Jones’
half a million copies have been sold lishing Company in Chicavo
who received a university degree and trained seal bobbing about this way."
in addition to the actual assistance received through the em-

ployment of labor and the purchasing of materials, and both

The Woild at Large

Staffelbach Co- A uthor of Speller

Dr SI’ chats Smith ot the l’s
of Hawaii gave her report on ti
the effect of the use
guages on the child in their I
Hawaii. She found that do
homes where two languages
ken used shorter sentences thi,.
from a single language home
dition she found it held up then
developement.
lir. Yates has worked als,
field, being a member of a reces
ford Suney of Gifted Chihli,
observed a child of three. high!
ligent, just teaming to talk
age age for a child to lears
two. The child under ohm’’, cil
from an American family, and 11,
in charge of a German roll- r
mixture of the two langua.,
larded the child’s speech oh,.
a whole year.
SPIDER MONKEYS
Another report dealt with tl..
spider monkey of Central Am.:. .
Seventy-five per cent of the offsprings
cif these monkeys are female. in the
human race. there are more boys born
than girls. but the boys find it harder
to survive beinv a baby than the girl so the birth ratio is really about even
PERSONALITY SECTION
Profes-or Miles and Catherine NI
his woe. gave their report in tIn
Notion. Their aim was t’
ionnection between the in.’
rco And personality type.
:Nes te-ted sixty-five eighth end l.’s and icitind in general that t’
with hidher inelottolir rale had N
poke mite and did better in rs
ci ’I’m and coordination I,‘-1
I
1,1,1 relatively better placement in
on-idering their 1. Q’s were lower ,
those of a slower metabolic rate
hisher group was also shorter is tire and showed traits of in.,. r
The Professor Miles who
tests. now at Yale. was tornicrly
Stanford. and is a past president of
the American Psycholovy Association
LOW IN EFFECT
Edward Thorndyke. noted educational psschologist, whose field is the law-of learning. rave his paper on how thlaw of effect operates. He stressed the
fart that this law does not act mysti’allY or logically. but biologically. It
:sok him thirty sears to come to thi,
snclusion.
The report on the study of babie. s
Hebrew orphanages. showed that
babies did not develop nearly as well s
liskie. brought up in low grade envirc
ii shown in the Buehler ank
ins -ell norms

TABLES TURNED ON DR.
DEVOSS BY CLERK
Rita Read, when asked by Dr. De
Voss for the photostatic copy of her
resonl. produced one which read. Born
June 15. loq This makes her exact!
one sear. three and one half mont
Id
whTolecit,

D,trorrIfiSt:: a !

the alsn s had the tables tunas!
him recently.
Applying for a driver’s license. r,,
IteAtiss wrote the date of the da
"I’ the
"11
Shortly afterward he received his Is
wit a request from the motor y
itettanment that he "’erect Ihr
he hail mcile After filling another
plication.
Dels’oss received att.
Iiicreu with his axe ItiVe,
’Inv’’’.
rettly
Pii-i-ini two driver’s license- r
the lowrned educator feel that ever..’
Wag not quite as it should be Ile
fessed all to the Motnr Vehicle
ment. and asked tor a solution
problem tVes. Axel, even Ph.
problems’ In a short time he recto
note from a nasty man employed 1.
department telling our sgholad)
gogue to
1,11r when he was drunk
the other when he was sober.
We walked out and I felt as thnugh
I had found A friend Ruth Comfort
Mitchell makes one feel that way.

